Stoptix Automatic Brake Lamps
Programming Procedure
No Connection to Computer or Phone Needed
Program or Re-Program in Vehicle
Setting
Number

Default for Model No.

1

ABL-1157-1,
ABL-1157-2,
ABL-1156-2

2

G-Force

G-Force
0.4

0.359

0.35
0.3

0.312

#1
#2
#3

0.25
0.2

3
4
5

0.265
ABL-1157-1R,
ABL-1157-2R

0.218
0.172

#4
#5

0.15
0.1
0.05
0

Note: The data shown here is nominal and each unit will vary slightly.

Begin with the tail light ON then use an OFF-ON cycle when appropriate in the steps below using the tail light
switch or the ignition switch.
Note: You must complete this entire procedure before the lamp will operate with the desired Setting Number. If
at any time the procedure is abandoned without completing, the lamp will automatically return to operating mode
with the last programmed Setting Number.
1.

Enter Programming Mode: Turn on the tail light for at least 3 seconds before programming. Switch OFF
then ON 9 to 10 times with each OFF-ON cycle occurring within 1 second and leave ON.

2. Set Number: Rapid flashing indicates unit is entering programming mode. When the flashing stops,
immediately switch OFF then ON the number of times corresponding to the desired setting and leave ON.
Example: Four OFF-ON cycles will program Setting Number 4. User action is now complete with the
remaining steps #3 and #4 confirming the Setting Number and returning to operational mode.

3. Confirm Number: Unit flashes number of times equal to the programmed Setting Number. If the unit
does not indicate the desired Setting Number, finish the programming procedure then start the
procedure again to program the desired value. If you enter a value not shown in the Setting Number
table (no setting or a value > 5), the unit will not change the Setting Number.

4. Return to Operating Mode: Rapid flashing indicates that unit is leaving programming mode and returning
to operating mode. When it stops flashing, it is back in operational mode with the newly programmed
Setting Number.

